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RUSSIA MAY
RALLY TO AID

OF KERENSKY
Maximalists Not Likely to Secure Support of More Con-

servative Elements in Petrograd; Leaders of Revolt
Represent Extreme Radicals; Kerensky Placed Under
Arrest, Berlin Reports

London, Nov. 9.?A telegram reaching Amsterdam
from a German source and forwarded by Central News

says the Russian army on the northern front has joined
the Maximalists and is marching on Petrograd.

Amsterdam, Nov. 9.?The Rheinishe Westfalische
Zeitung of Essen, Germany, publishes a Stockholm tele-
gram saying that Premier Kerensky has been arrested.

Petrograd is under control of the Maximalists, while Premier
Kerensky has fled the Russian capital. The downfall of the
provisional government's authority in Petrograd. at least, came
suddenly and without great bloodshed and several ministers of
Kerensky's cabinet are in prison.

Unofficial opinion in allied capitals seems to be that the Maxi-
malist attempt to guide the destinies of trouble-torn Russia will
be short lived. Civil war with the more conservative elements of
Russia opposed to ,the extremists of Petrograd is not unlooked
for and in some quarters it is thought that even now Kerenskv
at the head of loyal troops may be marching against the
Bolsheviki.

News dispatches received from Petrograd are subject to the
censorship of the Maximalist; and probably portray only one side
of the situation.

The action of the Maximalists has been endorsed by all the
all-Russia Congress of Workmen's and Soldiers' Councils. A
proclamation has been issued by the revolutionary government
declaring that it purposes to negotiate an "immediate democratic
peace." It also plans to turn over all the land to the peasantryand to summon the constituent assembly.

Arrest of Kerensky
Ministers Is Not Act of

Vengeance, Says Trotzky

Russian Revolution
a "Toy Revolt," Says

U. S. Publicity Director
By Associated Press

Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 9. ?The sei-sure of the Russian government by
the Maximalists was described as a
"toy revolt" here to-day by A. J.
Sack. director of the Russian In-
formation Bureau in New York, who
declared that only a few fanatics and

following of provoeators and
German spies" were in favor of a
separate peace. He expressed confi-
dence that if the allies continue to
trust and materially help Russiaher armies will be reorganized and
take an actual part in the military
operations against Germany next
spring.

Petrograd, Nov. 9.?At a meeting of
the Congress of Soldiers' and Work-
men's Deputies last night a member

fl|"fthe revolutionary military commit-
said that on Wednesday Premier

Kerensky at Gatchina, thirty-five
versts (twenty-three miles) from
Pftrograd addressed. 6.000 soldiers
who were on their way from the front
to Petrograd. After a conference the
soldiers decided not to proceed for
the time to Petrograd.

Leon Trotzky. president of the
ejeeutive committee of the Petrograd
Council of Soldiers' and Workmen's
Delegates, explained that the arrest
of certain members of the Kerensky
government was not an act of venge-
ance or political repression. He said
all the members of the late govern-
ment \Vould be tried for complicity
in the Korniloft movement.

The political parties to which the
Socialist ministers belong have de-
cided to turn over all the ministers.
Socialist as well as others, for trial.
In the meanwhile they are being held
under arrest.

Confirmation was obtained last
night that the former ministers of
the provisional government who were
arrested by the military revolutionary
committee have been incarcerated in
the fortress of St. Peter and St. Paul.

The cabinet ministers placed under
arrest were A. X. Konovaloff, minister
of trade and industry; M. Kishkin,
minister of public welfare; M. I.
Terestchenko, minister of foreign af-
fairs; M. Malyontovltch, minister of
justice, and XI. Nikitin, minister of
the interior.

Lieutenant General L. G. Korniloft
was commander-in-chief of the Rus-
sian armies when early last Septem-
ber several detachments of troops
under his command marched on Pe-
trograd. He was removed from of-
fice. Some of his troops reached a
point thirty from Petrograd
when they deserted to the provisional
government. The movement collapsed
on September 13 and General Kornl-
loff surrendered. A board of army

officers inquired into the revolt but
General Korniloft has never been
biought to trial.

1 THE WEATHER 1

For Harrisburg and vicinity:Fair
to-night tinl Saturday; not
much change In temperature,
lot* cut to-n in lit about ID de-
grees.

For Eastern Pennsylvania: Fair
to-night and Saturday, little
change In temperature; gentle,
shifting Minds.

River
Tlie Susquehanna river and all its

branches Mill continue to fall
Nloivly. A NtaKe of about .*>.o

feet IN Indicated for Harriftburg

Saturday morning.

fieneral Conditions
No Important change* have oc-

curred In the prcNNurc condi-
tions from the Plains States
eastward to the Atlantic coast,
except In the Middle Atlantic
States and Southern Xew Eng-
land and over the greater part
of the Lake Region, where it

\u25bc has diminished considerably.
It is somewhat cooler in the

southeastern part of the United
States, except the Florida pen-

insula, where It Is slightly

warmer, and light frost occur-
red this morning on the South
Carolina coaat. w

Temperature: 8 a. m., 44.
Sunt Rises, 0x47 a. m.; sets, 4:53

p. m.
Moon: New moon, November 14.
River stages 5.1! feet above low-

water mark.

Yesterday's Weather
Highest temperature, 54.
I'Owcat temperature, 34.
Mean temperature, 44.
Normal temperature, 44. ,

"If Petrograd is really taken by
the Maximalists then we may ex-
pect that a national government, a
new provisional government willsoon
bo established, at Moscow, and at its
command will be all the progressive
forces of Russia.

"If the allies will not cease totrust in Russia and will render cur
country at this critical moment all
the material and moral help f heneeds, w;e may predict that our army,
reorganized, will actually participate
in the allied operations next spring."

Uprising I. W. W. Revolt,
Says Russian Arch-Priest

Missoula, Mont.. Nov. 9.?"The fallof Petrograd is not the fall of Rus-
sia. The Maximalist uprising is noth-
ing more than an I. W. W. revolt thathas temporarily gained control of thecity."

This was the statement to-day ofthe Rev. Vladimir V. AlexandrofT,
arch-priest of the Russian Orthodox
Church in America. Father Alexan-
aroff is on his way to Washington,
he said, with messages from Premier
Kerensky to the American Govern-
ment.

Town Meeting Party
Confident of Victory;

Win First Test Case
Philadelphia. Nov. 9.?After hear-

ing argument the election court to-
day decided to order the opening ofthe ballotbox in the' test case from
the Fifth ward involving the validity
of votes marked for the Town Meet-ins party candidates in lust week'selection and also for .Samuel p. Ro-
tan. candidate for District Attorneyon the Republican ticket, the TownMeeting party having no candidatefor that office. This decision means,according to the Town Meeting law-
>ers. that in all election divisionswhere the ballots with a doublemarking were thrown out by the
election officers on the technical rul-ing that they were illegal the boxeswill lie opened. Thev claim thatenough ballots were thus Invalidatedto insure the election of the inde-pendent or Town Meeting party can-
didates who apparently were defeat-ed by majorities ranging from 2 750to 9,600,

Just as the independent ticket wasput on the ballot by the courts, sothe Town Meeting leaders and Sen-ator Penrose, who left the city yes-
terday to go "bear-hunting," now'be-lieve the courts will rule that the
Town Meeting ticket had actually
carried the election.

NO HlTNTEIIS' TAGS
While County Treasurer MarkMumma has not received the regu-

lation blanks and tags for issuing
hunters' licenses" since his supply of
8,500 was exhausted last week, he
has been kept busy this week issuing
receipts to men who have applied.
The total number taken out since
the supply of tags was used is 434.
Additional tags are expected in a few
days.

HARRISBURG, PA., FRIDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 9, 1917.

U. S. MISSION IN EUROPE FOR WAR CONFERENCE

Principal members of the American mission now in Europe for the great Allied war conference to takeplace in Paris on November 15. This will be the lirst "Round Table" of the Allies at which Uncle Sam has been
represented. The object of the conference is the co-ordinating of all Allied fighting forces against the commonenemy. Colonel E. M. House, personal advisor to Pres dent Wilson, is the generally recognized head of theMission, although he has not been officially*designated as such. Admiral W. S. Benson is the Naval Aid forOperations, and as such, virtually next in authority in the Navy Department to the Secretary of the Navy
General Tasker H. Bliss is Chief of Staff of the United States Army. Vance C. McCormick represents the War
Trade Board, Oscar T. Crosby the Treasury Department in his capacity of Assistant Secretary of the Treasury
and Bainbride Colby the United States Shipping Board. Other American war boards are represented including
the Food Administration.

RUSSIAN COUP
PASSING PHASE

PRESS BELIEVES
Situation Should Not BeTakcn

Too Tragically, Opinion
of London Papers

By Associated Pres
London, Nov. 9. ?The situation in

Russia, the Daily News urges, should
not be taken too tragically. It points
out that Petrograd is not Russia and
advises the outside world to await
developments, which it says, qannot
fail to be swift and dramatic.

"Nevertheless," the News adds,
"this situation coupled with the con-
tinued advance of the enemy in
Italy constitutes a sufficiently black
outlook. The allies' position has suf-
fered a shock. The burden falls in-
evitably more than ever upon the
shoulders of this country, France and
the United States and the duration
of the war would seem to be pro-
longed."

The Graphic anticipates a Russo-
German peace with the probability

'Continued on Pajre 10)

Resigns Commission to
Come Back to Harrisburg

as Recruiting Sergeant
Do the thing you are fitted for

and don't put a good sharpshooter in
the cooking department. Something
to this effect has been said by Pres-
ident Wilson in talking of war effici-
ency. Following this tip Sergeant R.
A. Young has resigned his commis-
sion as second lieutenant in the Sev-
enth United States Infantry and
came back to Harrisburg to work
at the recruiting game. Mr. Young
was here in midsummer helping on
the record-breaking drive in the
humble capacity of sergeant. He
has now abandoned ambition in the
ranks and again has taken up the
lowly title simple because he thinks
he can be of more service to Uncle
Sam.

FOKIHDDKN TO I.KAVE COI'XTHV
Altoona. Pa., Nov. 9. Thomas

Notley Miller, former general superin-
tendent of the Altoona and Northern
Railroad, in this rity, and registered
for draft by No. 2 Blair County Board,
lias been notified by the board that
he cannot be permitted to leave the
country. Miller recently informed
the board that he had been offered a

position in Manchuria at a large sal
ary.

TO BERLIN!
Lieut, Lesher Announces That

Select Party Is to I.eave Ilar-
risburg for Pleasant Trip to
Germany.

Lieut. Lesher is announcing a trip
of some proportions. The officer in
charge of recruiting in the Harris-
burg district is arranging for a visit
to Berlin, Germany. This morning
giant pencils made their appearance
in Harrisburg. Attached to the pen-
cils was a red card bearing the fol-
lowing:

"We are arranging a pleasant trip
to Berlin, via La Belle, Prance. Come
and join us. X am sure that this
will be of interest to you. We are
looking only for men between the
ages of 18 and 40 to make this trip,
and they must be red-blooded Amer-
icans. After arrival in Berlin tea
will be served Unter den Linden.
Everybody invited to the grand hall
to be held at 8 o'clock in the even-
ing at Potsdam Palace, October 1,
1918."

The lieutenant is receiving many
responses to his invitation.

VOLUNTEER UNIT
TO GET A GREAT
OVATIONTONIGHT

Signal Reserve Corps, Re-
cruited Here, to Leave

For Camp Dodge

A parade, bands, red lights,
speeches, and a general turnout of
citizens will mark the departure to-
night of Harrisburg's last volunteer
unit. The members of the Signal
Reserve Corps will leave at A o'clock,
parading through the streets of the
city before they entrain at the Penn-
sylvania Railroad station.

The parade will start promptly
from the Square at 8 o'clock, and
the boys will entrain at 9 o'clock.
The parade is planned to be rfne of
the largest since the city started to
send away its boys.

Those in charge of the parade have
asked that the residences and places
of business along the line of march
be lighted with red lights. This is a
new feature of the night parades.
Henry B. McCormick will be chief
marshal.

One of the features of to-night's

[Continued on Page 7.]

PERSIFLAGE ISRAMPANT
AMONG THE SONS OF REST

The fine weather of to-day brought
out the Sons of Rest In force. It
must Have been the weather, too,
which prompted a bit of persiflage
between John Nawton, 2458 Market
street, and Edmund James, Camp
Hill. The Penn-Harrls corner was
a merry spot.

"Mr. James," said Mr. Newton,
"why is the contracting tlrm building
the Penn-Harrls hotel almost like
Scherezerade, the girl who told the
tales In the Arabian nights?"

Editor's Note?The author of this
story may have spelled the name of
the Arabian Night's heroine cor-
rectly, but It looks ddd it looks
odd. ?

"Lemme ast you one," put in Ar-
thur Vendig, a rough fellow who has
joined the order during the last
week. "Lemme ast you one."

So they let him.
"Why is dis here, now, concrete

h'ister like d" rag business ? Tell mo
dat, will youse?"

This here Vendig is a tough guy!
"Such a fool conundrum," darned

Mr. Newton. "Anybody knows that."
"They does, do they," chugged this

here, now, Vendig. They do, docs
they? Why is d' concrete lifter like
d' dad blame rag business?"

"Because It's picking up," said
Newton.

"i do not know, Mr. Newton," re-
plied Mr. James in his w'ell-known
Neil O'Brien style. "Tell me: why
is the contracting firm building the
Penn-Harrls hotel almost like
Scherez ?whatever you said her
name was ?the girl who told the
tales in the Arabian nights?"

"Because," replied Mr. Newton,
"while the girl built a story a night
the firm is building a story a week.

"Y" t'ink yer smart, doncha?" says
this here, now Vendig.

Just about that time an argument
started between Roy Cresswell and
Cleve Craig, two other members of
the order. Craig said there would
be running Ice water In every room:
Cresswell said there wouldn't. When
the Telegraph rolled gaily off to
press they were looking for Johnsonof the contracting company. And
Johnson was hiding.

TRUST COMPANY
GIVES DIVIDEND

TO WAR FUND
Will Help American Soldiers

in the Camps and at
the Front

As showing the widespread inter-
est in the great campaign for 'lie
raising of $35,000,000 in the United
States for the war work of the Young
Men's Christian Association and the
Young Women's Christian Associa-
tion, the Harrisburg Trust Company
to-day declared a special dividend of
one per cent, with the recommenda-
tion of the directors that it be con-
tributed to the fund. It was officially
declared as tho Y. M. C. A. and Y.
W. C. A. dividend and was unani-
mously authorized by the directors in
special session.

This dividend of one per cent,
means a total of $4,000, and it is the
hope of all concerned that *'->e
stockholders will make this a direct
contribution to the war work fund.

Any stockholder who desires uch
action can immediately endorse his
check to the treasurer of the Y. M. C.
A fund and mail to the-chairman of
the city committee, J. William Bow-
man, at Y. M. C. 'A. headquarters.

Laßue Now -Is Too Busy
Husking Corn to Leave For

Camp With York Quota
Looks as though Samuel Laßue

might beat the draft. Word reach-
ed the district appeal board here this
morning that "Sam" was husking
corn at his father's farm near New

i Freedom, York county, and that he
never left for the front as evcry-

! body supposed he did. It was a
' shock to the government officials for
they thought sure that they had
"Sam" started out to fight this time.

Samuel A. La Hue holds all long
and short distance records preserved
in this neighborhood for trying to
evade the draft, says the board offi-
cials. There have been ten objec-
tions. all told. Samuel first put forthI his reliKion as an excuse. His de-

! nomination has no time for battl-
j ing. Then he represented that the

! family depended upon him. but that
i fell through. After that "Sam" said

1 that he had to pick potatoes and both
I Governor Brumbaugh and President
| Wilson heard of Laßue in an agricul-
tural claim. With the potatoes pick-

! Ed "Sam" was notified to hike for
! his camp on Monday. But nix for
i "Sam."

"Germans c'n wait fer me," called
"Sam" when hailed early to-day.
"Got to get th' corn in now."

The case of "Sam" Laßue has at-
tracted so much attention up at the
exemption bureau that it was said
there to-day "Sam" might be further
extenuated.

SUGAR FOR NKW YORK
By Associated Press

New York, Nov. 9.?Some relief
from the sugar famine in New York
was promised to-day by the sugar
division of the National Food Ad-
ministration which announced that
ten thousand tons ?ten day's supply
?would be placed on tne market.

This sugar has been stored in ware-
houses here awaiting shipment
abroad. It will bo replaced by pur-
chases from Cuban producers. It was
said to-day that further releases of
foreign-owned sugar would be made
soon.

TEUTON OBSERVANCE B IRRED
Kansas City, Nov. 9. The annual

celebration of the Oermhn-Amerlcan
Alliance of Kansas City, Kan., which
was to have been held next Sunday,
will not be permitted, the police an-
nounced yesterday.

Resident* complained the celebra-
tion Is not looked upon with favor.
The affair Is In commemoration of the
landing of Germans at I'hiladelphia
and of the founding of Germantown.
in Philadelphia.

CITY CIRCLES
DISCUSS POSTS

FOR COUNCILMEN

ITALIANARMY
MAKES STAND

BEFORE VENICE
Commissioner Burtnett May

Succeed Gorgas as Head

of Finance Bureau

HEALTH BUREAU OPEN

Dr. Ilasslcr May Be Selected
to Take Vacancy Caused

by Death

The personnel of City Council
when the new members take office
on the lirst Monday in January was
the cause of much discussion in city
ofi'icial circles during the last two
day.

As the election of Daniel L.
Keister seems assured he will take
the oath of office in all probability
when his vote is certified and the
majority over his opponent George
A. lloverter is determined.

Commissioner William 11. I.ynch,
who has been re-elected will remain
in charge of the Highway Depart-
ment taking care of streets and pub-
lie improvements. As he has had
years of experience at this post no
one expected he would change.

Commissioner E. Z. Gross, also
re-elected, has had tlfe superintend-
ency of the park and lire depart-
ments, and will remain, in charge
of these it is predicted.

Departments O|>oii
This will leave only the offices of

superintendent of accounts and
finance, and superintendent of the
department of public safety includ-
ing the water, health and streets
lighting departments open.

As Charles W. Burtnett, fourth
man on tho councilmanic ticket, lios
had much business experience his
friends anticipate lie will have the
finance department supervision.

Dr. Samuel F. Hassler, the re-
maining commissioner elected on
Tuesday, as he is a physician with
wide practice in the city, it is said
will have tho most experience in
handling the department under
which the health burdttu super-
vision comes. Dr. Hassler to-day
said he had not yet given the mat-
ter ony consideration. Until Janu-
ary Fred L. Morgent*ialei- will havo
this office, taking the other as soon
as the official vote is certified. Com-
missioner Samuel F. Dunklc, ap-
pointed to succeed the late Com-
missioner Harry F. Bowman will
then retire.

Dr. Hassler to-day asked tho
Telegraph to express his thanks to
the votere who elected him and saidthat in return he proposes to Kivo
to his office the best he has in him.

Now We Have With Us Girl
Messengers, Who Take the

Places of Boy Mercuries
Miss Marian McAfee, who lives in

West Fairview, is Harrisburg's first
girl "messenger boy." She was put
on the job this morning by the Pos-tal Telegraph Company, and appar-
ently got along much better than any
of the boys. Three more young
ladies, said by Clark E. Diehl,'man-
ager of the telegraph company to
bo just as pretty as Miss McAfee,
who is just IT, will go to work Mon-
day. The newcomers will be between16 and 20, and take the places of
boys drawn into the Army and nu-
merous plants.

The girls will be taught telegraphy
and put in the higher branch of
service as soon as proficient. Thegirl who started to-day slated that
she has a machine and instruction
book at home, and has been studying
the subject. Mr. Diehl says the plan
of hiring girl messengers has been
employed in New York, Chicago, St.Louis and Detroit and has worked
successfully. It is the intention of
the local otflce to hire at least a half
dozen girls.

Mr. Dlehl has made an appeal to
the people of Harrisburg to take a
special interest in the messenger
girls, and make their work as light
and pleasant for them as possible.
He has especially requested the na-
trons of tho company to show all due
respect to the girls, ff the plan
works out right, and the arrange-
ment is permanent, uniforms will be
provided for the giris.

Brakeman Cut in Two
When He Falls Between

Cars of Freight Train
Gro\er Polm, 22, of Oberlin, was

killed on the Philadelphia and Head-
ing Railway this morning, between
Harrlsburg and Reading. Polm was
a brakeman and while he was walk-
ing over the oars he fell between
two of them and was cut into two
pieces. His mother. Mrs. John Polm.
had breakfast ready for him and was
waiting for him to appear when the
news that he was dead came to her.

Polm was married just a few
months ago to Margaret Markwood
Richwine. He had many friends
here. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Polm, of Oberlin. His father
is a veteran of the Civil War.

Mistake U. S. Inspector
For Cowboy; Escaping

Germans Are Arrested
Laredo. Texas, Nov. 9.?Mistaking

United States Customs Inspector
Rumsey for a cowboy caused the
arrest yesterday of Lieutenant Hans
Berg and Lieutenant Alfred Loesrh-
ner, who on October 23 escaped with
eight other Germans from the inter-
ment camp at Fort McPherson, Ga.
The Germans replying to a question
as to what they wanted, said:

"We are German prisoners who es-
caped from Fort McPherson. We are
trying to get across into Mexico and
from there, will return to Germany."

The prisoners, who were well sup-
plied with money, were placed under
military guard at Fort Mcintosh,
Laredo.

Austro-Germans Have Forced
Crossing of Livcnza; Are

Retiring Toward Piavc

Hy Associated Press
Kalian Army Headquarters,

Thursday, Nov. S.?The confer,
once or British, French and Ital-
ian representatives iwi.s resulted
jn the creation of n permanent

interallied military committee.
New leadership for the Italian
army has been provided.

General Cadorna, who lias
been in supreme command ofthe Italian aruiy since the be-
ginning of the war, lias been
Riven a place on the new com-
mittee.

New heads of the Italian armv
have been named. General lia/,
lias been appointed lirst in com-
mand. with General lladogiio
seeoiul, and General Grandino
third.

General Foch, chief of staff
of the French war ministry, and
General Wilson subcliic! of the
British general staff, will serve
on the interallied committer '
with General I'adortui.

In Northern-Italy the Austro-Ger-
mans have forced a crossing of the
Livenza river and the Italians are
retiring toward the Piave the last
strong natural line before Venice.
General Cadorna's troops are making,
a more spirited resistance to the for-
ward movement of the invaders, es-
pecially on the upper Tagllamento
and lite upper Livenza.

The larger units of the Italian
army are retiring without molesta-
tion from the Austro-Germans, but
strong rear guards are giving the
Teutons battle at several points. . n
Italian attempt to hold out on the
Middle Tagllamento resulted in the
force being cut off and 17.000 Ital-
ians. including a general, being t-iken
by the Austro-Germans, increasing

(Continued on Page 10)

FA Mi KILLS WORKMAN
John Snyder, who fell thirty-six

feet while working at Dives, Ponieroy
& Stewart's store in Market street,
yesterday, died this morning at the
Harrisburg Hospital. Snyder lived at
1943 Kensington street. His wife and
children survive.

OFFICIAL COUNT
FINDS ERRORS IN

TALLYOF VOTE
Keistcr Leads Hoverter by 25,

Late Returns Now

Indicate

BOARDS ARE SENT FOR

Jlistakes in Transcribing Give

Slight Advantage to Lead-.
ing Candidate

Two election boards in. city dis-
tricts were notified to appear In Dau-

phin county court this afternoon be-
cause of incomplete work in making

returns of the votes cast in their dis-
tricts.

The first error was found when the
return for the Fourth precinct of the
Ninth ward was started. It was found

that one of the' triplicate tally sheets
needed by the court for the official
count, had not been sent In. It is
probable that the sheet was dropped
into the ballot box and this may bo

opened when the board is in court.
The second incomplete return was

in the First precinct of the Eleventh
ward, discovered just as cour was

(Continued on Page 19)

Little Game of Craps
Nets Poor Board $j

Shooting a friendly little same of
"craps" netted three dollars for the
Directors of the Poor. They didn't
know anything: about the game thai
was beins played and had no knowl-
edge of it until to-day.

Tn Uoyalton Justice of the Peac-
John K. Henry had two nien brough
before him on a charge of gamblln
with the ivory cubes. Ho fined ther
thfreo dollars and costs. Accordin
to the statute the fine is remitted 1
the poor board of the county and tc
day Chief Clerk J. William llayli

1 received a check for it.
\u25a0

®-W-H-W-H-t-til. m t .t?|, C

f ECKINGER LEADS
'

*3* *

4 arrisburg?Returns from Camp Gordon give Jacob
X ? V ' Ti . \u2666>

cltinger's majority by 17 votes.

1 HOLDING BACK GERMANS ?>

1! <-

y K.mt, Nov. 9.?The Italians are still holding back the
- < -Austrian® and Germans by rear guard actions while the X

\u25bc main b-.dy of the troops is establishing itself on posi-
-6* £ -

*T official state- +.

J* merit.

2 FLEET JOINS REVOLUTIONISTS \
X Petrograd, Nov. 9.?-A dispatch from Helsingfors, Fin- *?"

§ land, says that delegates from the Baltic fleet and army
X committees have resolved to adhere to the revolutionary V
* * committee. The CosSacks, on whom the provisional g<>v- *i
| ernment relied, failed to support it j£

T KEISTER LEADS FOR MAYOR V
?

* ? Harrisburg?With all but five precincts hear,! from, f. ?
' ID* ?

e| yor remains the same, Keister
hav: ' 25. ,T"

At 2'**?'

APPEALS TO RUSSIAN ARMY J f
* J Petrograd, Nov. 9.?The Congress of Soldiers' and J *

* * Workmen's Delegates to-day appealed to the Russian .

t H army to stand firm and protect thp revolution against *

m fk .
imperialistic attempts until the new government has ob- *

*£*

$. tav 4 de - -"-it c peac' '
* *

GERMANS ADVANCE IN DRIVING SNOW -

T* ? Berlin, Nov, 9.-r-The Livenza river has been crossed .

, , The allied (Austro-German armies, overcoming the re-
*

J sistance of the Italian rear guards, are advancing cease -

4pi lessly on mountain roads and on plain, in driving snow J \
! "-and pouring rain, toward the Piave. ?

Honolulu, T. H., Nov. B.?Delayed?Ex-Queen Liliuo- ! [
, ? kalana, of Hawaii, was reported dying to-day. Physi- * "

' * dans said <he coulrl not live many hours. |
d *

* ' T> Cuns, La., Nov. 9?Fire starting from a de-
< *

D \u25a0 luc lc;|tr >ed the Army quartermaster building I
* *

:? Nich*.lis, near here to-day, causing a loss of sev- ? \u25ba
*

# ?

| n ifraud di liars Virtually all Army supplies were t
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